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ABSTRACT
.

.

. Data collected via a 197; -74 Rail survey ofl 5 and1966 rural Washington high school gradua es were used.to ana yze the
relationShip between education, locatio of work, occupation, and

.earnings of young-adults (24-27 years',o age) : Respondrent$ (524)
-males and' 535 females) were asked to suply information otheit.
educational background (pare- and post-eraduatiOn), theirtfkmily,
'backgrouhd.(plape of residence), and t eir current occuOkions
(location and salary). Uccupation type found in the sample were
compared with those. of a national gro p derived from the 1970 Census
of Population. Results indicated that (1) education was an tiport nt
factor associated with preparation' fo workl'especially'in areas.of -,

vocational and scientifi? training; (2) more than one-half th ,:sample
continued education after high School; (3) about four-fifths f the
men aIV two-7'thirds of the women were employed in nonmetropo'itan, ,

,

, areas; (4) two-fiAthS of the\men and'threq,-iifths of the women were
employed ilksmalltrilArge cities; '6) over one-half of the Ren'held.
jobs in the'pr fe onal, craftsmen( and operatiire,categories, while80 percent of he women were employed As professional and clerical,
workers; oy if n.compared with the CensuS group, a higher.proportion
of the WaShington adults were in professibnal occupations; and J7)
earnings In small cities, and towns were comparable to -those of utba:n
areas. (Jc), , ,
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Summary
This ,report

summarizes infortnaticin On the, education,ocatiatof work, *cupations and earnings of younadultswho graduated in' 1965 and 1966 from high "Schools innonmefcropolitan alreas of-Washington. The purpose ofthe study is . to' describe, these
employment. characteristicsfor the youirg adults and identify relationships amon'ghem. Information was gathered through a mail surveyin late 1972 and earlyj973 ' ,Education appeared' to be an 'important

factor .asso-dated with preparation for:Ivork. Over one-third of bothmen an women said that vocationally oriented..m classes,-were theost helpful in preparing them for the`type..ofwok they were doing when surveyed. One-third Of themales and about one-sixth of the;females ranked math,chemistry and physics as most helpful in their currentoccuPation s.

Mpre than half of the people surveyed
continued theireducation' after high school. About 22% received someadditional "vocational trainitig. About two-thirds oft therespondents attended college and ,two-fifths completed2 or more years. A slightly higher proftpion of youngmen 'than women had College training:' A `slightly higherpercentage of the ',Clung women received vocational train-

The population or size of one's place of work wasexamined for the proportions of young men' (95%) and, youn g women (61%)
who earned incomes in 1971. Abotit, r four'fifths Of the men and two-thirds of the women wereetriployed in tioninetropolitan area. Within these areas,large towns (2,500. 10,000 population) and small cities(10,000-5(1,000 population) provided employment forroughly half of both males and females reporting earnings.

A number be respondents' fnoved following their highof graduation. When in' high school, all resided intowns br other rural areas. When surveyed, about two-fifths of the men and three-fifths of the young women.Were employed in small onlarge cities. Most of this latter,group of workers had moved to 'larger communities thanthe one in which they Attended high school.Over half of the male respondents had occupations inthe professional, craftsmen, and
dperativesategories. About80% of the employed women were professional and cleri-cal workers. Service workers and laborers representedless than one-fourth of both male and female workers.In comparison to a Census of

Population referencegroup of U.S. workers aged 2534 years in 1970, a higherproportion of young adults graduating
from high.sehoolsin .nonmetropOlitan Washington were in professional oc-cUpations. The Washington sample had relatively fewercraftsmen and operatives. The constinctiou and manu-facturing indusriies, which employ the majority of crafts-men sand operatives, provide a smaller proportion of totalemployment in Washington than in the nation as a whole.owever, thin difference dbks 'not 'fully explain the lowerercentage of craftsmen and > operatives among' surveyespondents. .

A
Average earnings in 1971, for the employed. yolnigfluid from Washington were ,S6,744 for men and 55,328

for women. Over one-fifth of the employed females werepart-time workers and their annual earnings averaged'$3,692. In comparison td. the 1970 Census referr cegroup, °annual earnings of the Washington young trt. were ,slighlty.. lower hand those of the women slightlyhigher.
"Additional education beyond high school appears im-portant for those ,in white- collar occupations.

Three-fourths of the men and *omen in "professional occupationshad 2 oz more years. of college education and over ,halfof those in other white-collar occupations had some col-lege training: Additional education appeared` less im-partant for skilled blue-collar ,occupations; laborers, andservice workers.
There was no evidence of a significant

relationshipbetween education and earnings 'for men. This findingniay,arise because of the relative youth of the respondents.Thoe who devoted considerable time"to additional educa: ulion following high school, with Possible ,interruptions formilitary service, niay haveneeded more time to obtain the.type of ein'Ployment
and experience that yield higher earn-ings. . , t

Earnings varied more, with the size oC one's.place ofwork among males than among females. Male respondents 'employed in small- cities had:the highest average annualearnings. Earnings varied less among men smployedinother locations., Average earnings of those employed onfarms were only slightly below earnings of those employedin large cities. , The relationship between
earnings andplace of work was not significant for employed womenOccupation was associated with earnings of both youngmen and women, Male white-collar and skilled blue-collsiikorkers earned more than ,ervice worked ana7Plaborers., Earnings of female professional' workers and ,managers averaged well above those of women in other*ocairiatiodi.

Tbe'resuld apply only to V specific group Of graduate;from '..itonmetropolitgn, high schoolS at a early period intheit'lifes work. Two implications appear important. Oneis that high school vocational and science courses appearherpfulin preparing respondents for work and for collegeedUcariori that is associated .with certain occupations. Theseconciinplication is that pers4ns with, skills-andieduca-tion, similar to those of respondents may find about thesame levels .of pay in to ns and small cities as in largemetropolitan areas. Wit occupational andgeographicalNmPhility, these itnplicatio s may not be Validsas the youngadults grow order, but .t hey appear` to hold At an earlypoint in their,working t ves.

.k I
Many American y uth' experience

some difficulty inmaking the transition from highschool to 'the, world ofwork.: One problem is the need to make trade-offs be-.tWeen work and additional education. 'Often high .schoolstudents are nor *ell informed about employlnent oppbrottmities in larger labor markets and are of aware of edu-cational requirements for. jobs (6, p. 79-80). It has' beenestiMated that one Out of three youths who enter the laborforte has trouble oaring suitable employment (1; p. 5).
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Many pliths from nonmetro Titan _areas face addi-

,
tional problem's in their search...for tisfyinjobs.1 Rapid

adoption of labor-iaving techniques in agriculture has
substantially reduced demand' for workers. Agriculture

is the largest rural industry; other important ones are, hut- .

estry. , and, fishing?. Where.locaI opportunities are limitedi

young 'people face the prospect of moving and entering,

less familiar occupations and surroundings. Additional

education and training makes this firocess easier for many,

but some adjustmLts must )e made. Information is
needed on education", locatio of employment, occupation
and earnings 'of youth from nonmetropolitan areas to bet-

tet understand holy .these factors are related to successful

employment.
This report describes the young adults from nonmgt-

ropolitan 'areas of Washington State who have made the
transition.froin high school graduation to' employment'.'

The purpose of the study is to" identify occupations and
earnings of the young adults and to examine associations,
among these two measures of labor market success and

one's education and geographic locatiOn. Such informa-

' .tion should be useful\to high school Students from non- 4,
metropolitan areas now making cateer choices. Educators ,

and government officials fesponsible for programs to help
young people in the school-to-work, transition should alsp

benefit.

resemble a larger population of interest.
n the sections which follow; the term l'young adults"

refers to the persons who responded to the questionnaire.

Note that this group represents high school graduates
who were generally 24 to 27 years old when surveyed.

results ship, educition, location, occupation and earn-

/ ings of these young idultg at this particular point in the
life cycle. ,

- 4

If
Characteristick.of the Young Adults

Methods and Procedures
The data were,collcted through a,ma°ilsuivey. of 19.65

and 1966 graduatd of high schools in nonmetropolitan

Washington: The nonmetropolitanarea of the state, ag -

clefined by 1960 Census of .Population, includes all count

ties except King, Snohomish, Pierce, Clark and Spokane;
Ofthe nearly 200 nonfhetropolitan school districts in the

state, 48 were asked to supply names and addresses/ of

1965-1966 class members. Twenty-two districts, geo-'

graphically dispersed throughout` the state, provided ad-

,dress lists from which 2,335 people_were randomly_ se -'

A
sent to the persons selected

1973. Those contIcted were ,t
ation on their curfent worA loco-

roily background. Respondents were
h school training, parents' residence,

er high school..

timed.
Mail questionnaires wer

late in 1972 and early
asked to provide info
tiot, education and
asked to recall h'
and education a

The results presented in this report are s

usual' limitat ns of,,the mail survey techni
young people selected could no

no forwarding address, inimpe
Among the 1,754 parsons c

question aires were completed by 524 m
males,/ response rare lof 61%. A test

-25% of the
*because of
or death

bias sed upon .thg. intervals bet een in
t of the completed questionnaire

e of bias in education, occupation
es. With these_ qualifications, infer

om the survey data to the fonulati
rad'uates of the 22 schools provfflink

iferences that, extend beyond this popul
/pend crit?cally on how accurately-the

rece
sen
ab

7f

Oct to the
ue.3 About

'be-contacted
identification

tacted,- usable
es and 535 fe-

for nonresponse
tial mailing a'nci,
ndicated'the ab-
ed earning vari-
nces are possible
n represented by
daress ',Any itr-
tion, however, de-

pulation samples

2

Education and training

' Reco'nition of the in>iortance of high school educa-
tion in preparing youths for employment is growing (3).
The high school curricula that youths follow' appear to be

associated with whether or iiot they plan to continue their
education (6; p. 43). Ybuths enrolled in general And
vocational curricula aie.less likely to continue their edu-

cation beyond high school than those, in th\o college prep.

aratory curriculum. .1;lowever, no curriculum appearbd
to prevent.college enrollment. LimitecbevidenCe inditates

that high school 'vocational training enables graduates to

get jobs sooner and improves job retention and job' satis-

faction (3,.p. 207),. 1
.

In the mail surveys respondents were asked which one

of six categories of high school: courses listed in table 1

was the .most helpful in preparation: for the. world they

were doing. One-third Of the male .respondents listed vo-

catio courses as most helpful. The group containing
math, hemistry, and physics ranked a close second among

young men. No other category was - selected by more than

10% of the males.
Vocational courses were also selected as most helpful

,by 40b/f) of the young women in the, sample. No other
group of courses was limed by more.thank17% of `the

women.
Education andtrainin'g beyond high _school appeared

important to a majority of, tie young adults surveyed. At
the time of, graduatipg froin \iiigh school, more than two-

thirds of the males and four-fifths of the females planned.

to attend, college or vocational school. Actualfy, more

than four-fifths of both males and females received some
training beyond high school.

Eleven percent of the- men and 18% of the women

had vocational training beyond high school but did ninrat:

tend ,college. An additional 8% of both Sexes, Obtained

a combination. of vocational training and' college educa-

tion. Sixty-three percent of the males Anil 58%-of the
females atterfded college but received no vocational Lin-

ing.
Amounts if training respopdents received are shown

in table 2. Seventy-one percent of the males and 65%
of the females received,,some college education and over

40% of botkgroups completed more than 2 years. Onl

3% of the males,and 2% of the females had more than
2 years of vocational. trapping. .

; )

Location oft employment .
, ,.

.

' Many ySuths frOm nonmetropolitan areas
.

mdve, whicli'
often results in a change in the iSopulatiop of the commu:

° 4r r
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Table 1. High school courses Mosehelpful to respondents graduating in 1965 and1968 from high schools in nonmetropolitan Washington

Voc, Agr, Shop, Industrial Arts;
Home and Family Living

-Math, Chemistry, Physics
Histbry, Sci

..

Male respondents° Female respondents
. Jr.

Number Percent . Number Percent

.156 34 196 . 40

154 34 69 14
2f 5 17. 'A 4

English, DramS, Lan uage 47-
Physical Education, ports 38

Other Courses 39

Total 455a
a
Totals do not equal the total numlter of people
respondents did not answer all questions.

Table 2. College and ',vocational
1966 from high schools

Yea
Tra

None

10 84 .17
-

8 18, 4

9 102 II
21.,

100 486a 1.00
0

in the sample because some

.training of young adults gnaduSting in 1965and
in nonmetropolitan Washington.

College education
Males , Females,of

rung Number Percent Number

143 29 A 182

. :

Up to 2 143 L 2-9 ----161-20-- 78 16 122 23

1
2 - 4 7 .168 34 160 30 1-7 3 11 ) 2

4 Vocational training
Malel Females

Percent Number Percent VuMber Percent

35 402. 81 395 75

More than 4

;Total

43

" 497b

. ,

8 25 °1'5
100 528b 100 497 400 528 100 -

a
This category in'cludes those persons who were enrolled in coll6ge or vocationalschools for a period of less than one month.

b
Totals-exc lude 27 males and '7 females wtio did notanswer this question. ...

"a .
areas). The remaining fourth were employed in large ....

cities (metropolitan areds),V" -
Most males who rsitied in rural nonfarm areas while

attending high schod also moved to larger communities
between high school and work.. Only 11% of this group
were employed in turd nonfarm locations. Over -50%
of this ,group were employed in large towns and small
cities; one;fifth worked in large cities. _-

Small, and large towns were locations of employment
. ' for yearly half, of the young men who resided in these

places when in high school. 'Small and large cities were
the principal pftices..pf employment for the remainder of
this group. ,

Place of won was reported only for those young
women who had in 1971. This grot;k consisted of
just over 60% of all emaleoiespondents (table 3). Most
young women whd d d nnt report place of work were full- .,
time homemakers. oughly one -third of both groups of
women resiehd on f rins when in high school and slightly
less than half .resided in small or large /owns.. '

pity (size of pl ce) whgre they work (5, p. 49). Prefer-
ences for locati n and community size as well as availa-
bility of empinyment enter into location decisioni (2).
Over half of Washingtonq residents prefer to live in
towns or cities with less than 50,000 population, even
though mor,e, than two-thirds of the state's people live
in metropolitan areas'-(2, p. 9).

The young adults responding tq the survey -all resided
on farms,'in rural' nonfarm areas or in towns when they
were attending high school (table 3).4' When surveyed
6 to 7 years laier,, about half of the young adults who
were earning inoney.were working irural areas or towns.
The rest werevmplyyed iy small ctr large cities.

Between their high school gradtiation and the time of
the survey many young,men moved to larger communities.
One third resided on (arms while attending high school,
but Jess than 20% of the group were employed on farms
at the time of the survey. Roughly 60% of those who
had resided on falms,were working iri rural nonfarm lo-
cations or in towns! or small cities (nonmetropolitan

7
'14;4

3

000
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Table. 3.,
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Location br place o.,f work aliaresid nce When yin high school for young
adylts graduating in 1965 and 1966, tom high schools in nonmetropolitan
Washington, perbentage distribution

\`,

Residence when in,high school'

/Farm. Place of work
MALES -

Nonmetropolitan areas
Farm
Rural nonfarm
Small town, <2 950D,
Large town,' 4500.71Q,000
Sntall city, 10000-50,000

Metropolitan aas '
Large city, >50,000 ',z

Total % .

No. of observatigns

EMPLOYED FEMALESa

Nonmetropolitan deas
farm 3
Rural nonfatm 3
Small town, c2i500.0 15
Large town, 2,600'410,0,00 19
Small city, 10,000-50,1300 , 22

17
13

16.
18

24

100

151

Metropolitan' areas'
Large city, >50 MO

il'ural
Ninfarm Town'

...

38

Total % 100

No. of observations 113

2

11
11

28
27

3

10'4
30
n

r

8
-11 ` 4'

13
25
23

,,

21 20. , 22t

1po- 1* . 100- 100

90 465

0
7

10
30
23

31

100

0
1

9
33
28

30

100 ,

141
ir'"

a
Residence when

cIn
high school for fertiales not employed when surveyed:

.farts, 63 persons; rural nonfarm, 48 persons, and towns, 97 persons.

Among the young women reporting place of work,
33% were employed in large cities. Small cities and large a
towns in nonmetropolitan areas were also important places
of work. Each category contains about one-fourth of
the employed females. Only 15f/0 of the employed young
women worked in small towns, rural farm, and nonfarm
areas.

Occupation
.Choice of palpation is an important decision for

young adults because of its association with working con-
ditions and jell, satisfaction (6, p. 140). Occupation is
broadly defined in this study to include full-time home-
makers, students, members of the Armed Forces, and the
many 1. s classified into 11 major categories by the Bu-

Vrean Of e Census.5 The proportions of respondents in
each of these categories are in figure 1.

.Profe?ional wxkers make up the largest Igle* oc-
cupation category of employed young men. This group,
which includes doctors, lawyers, engineers, and teachers,
contains about 22% of .the men in the sample. The next
two largest categories, craftsmen and operatives, contain
skilled btu'ecollar workers and together represent about
one-fourth of the males. Smaller percentages of male
respondents were employed as- managers, sales workers and

1

3

11-
28
25

33 r

100-

315

laborers. Farmers and farm laborers' made up about 6% '-
of the male respondents and a similar number were stu-
dents. .

Occupational choices for young women differ from
those of the males in several respects. - Women can be
full-time homemakers, work full-time or work parr-time.
Slightly over half of the female respondents in our study,
earned money in occupaiiOns included in the 11 census
categories. Nearly all of the lemaindei were full-time,,
homemakers.

Decisions to get a job are also jniluenced by marital
status (7). Marital status of the women varied slightly
among full-time workers, part-time workers or full-time
homemakers. About 60% of the full-time workers and
80% of thepart-time workers were married. All but 3%
of the full-time homemakers were married when surveyed.

Among those women employed outside the home, over
40% Were professional and clerical workers. Considerably
fewer females were in sales, service and other occupations.
Only about 2%,w.ere employed in blue-collar occupations

craftsmen, operatives or laborers. Approximately .4%
of the young women were students.

Comparison with census reference group
Occupations chosen by Washington young people from
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Occupations of young adults graduating in
1965 and 1966 fromMigh schbols in. nonmetro-
politan 'Washington, Numbers after bars show
nuMber of respondents; 7 male an, 16 female
respdWderits did-not state an occupation.

. ,

O

OCCUPATION

PROFESSIONALS

FARMERS

MANApERS

CLERICAL WORKERS

SALES WORKERS

CRAFTSMEN

-- OPERATIVES

SERVICE WORKERS

FARM LABORERS

LABORERS

FULL:TIME HOMEMAKERS

ARMED FORCES

STUDENTS Pr' 30

24

J 118*'\\\N\\.\-\\.\\\\I 107*

139

31

1

1

4

10

3

28

56 \

40

1 48

120

MALE r---{
FEMALE

205

I 20

UNEMPLOYED

,nonmetropolitan areas, were compared with those of a
national group by using, data from the 1970 Census of
Population (13). The 1970 census gives occupation data
for persons aged 2544 years, the available age group
most nearly comparable to the Washington sample ,(aged
roughly 24-27 years). The Washington survey data ,in-
clude narrower ranges of educatiop and, age 'than the
Census group. Abopt one-fourth of those in the census
data did not coMplete high school (13; p. 1 & 242) while
the survey data in this report are restricted to high school
graduates..

Compared to the national group, males from non-
metropolitan Washington were/more. heavily tepresented
in the professional; farmer Sales, service and laborer cate-
gories (appen ix H, tabl6 1). The percentages of males
from nonmetro polita areas in the craftsmen and operative
categories were ro hly two-thirds of those in the census
data. The higher percentage of faiiners in the Washing-
ton sample is understandable because of the nonmetro-
politan background of the respondents.

-! Comparison a Washington and the census data shows
/that in general, young men graduating from nonmetro-
politan high schools in Washington can and do enter a
wide range of occupations. The Causes of the smaller per-

1
4

5

10

0 10 ' 20 30 40

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

centages of craftsmen and operatives among the males
with nonmetropolitan backgrounds cannot be determined
from the data available. However, the proportion of total
employment, in industries that hire many craftsmen and
operatives is slightly lower in Washington than the,mation
as a whole. The construction and manufacturing indus-
tries nationally contain about 60% of all male craftsmen

t and operatives (11, p. 778-781). These industries prbvide
, 37% of all employment of men in Washington as com-
pared to 40% nationally.

Occupations of the young women were compared simi-
Those from nonmetropolitan Washington entered

professional and clerical occupations in greater propor-
tions than did women aged 25.34 years in the nation as a
whole. The greatest difference was in./the professional
category; 38% of the women from nonmetropolitan areas
were professional workers as compared to only 22% in the
national group. The higheil proportion of women from
nonmetropolitan.Washingtor in professional occupations
may be associated with. the Many educated beyond high*
school.

In comparison to women Covered in the census data,
relatively fewer young women from nonmetropolitan
Washington became operatives. This reduction- in the
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proportion of operativei may be due to fe7er opportuni-
ties'for women operatives in Washington than in other
parts of -:the nation. Construction and manufacturing na-
lionally employ more than three-fourths of women opera-
tRies. In Washinston,1n 1970 only 12% of all employed
women worked in construction and manufacturing as corn-
pared to 22% nationally.

Annual earnings
The distribution of annual earnings for the respon-

dents is in figure 2. Earnings are amounts that respon-
dents received for working in 1971 and do not include
cfividends, rents, interest, transfer payments or earnings
received by other members of the family. Approximately
95% of the male respondents and 61% of the female re-
spondents reported 1971 earnings. The average annual
amount earned by the young men was $6,744.6 Over
three-fifths had annual earnings ranging between S4,000
and $10,000.

"Part-time employment of some respondents;. affects the
distribution of earnings. Specific data are not available
on part-time employment for males. However, it was as-
sumed that students and those unemployed when they
completed the questionnaire worked only part of
Average annual earnings were $3,380 for he male stu-
dents add S3,167 for those not working when surveyed.

,Among the employed females, those working part-time
averaged $3,092 whit! full-time workers earned an average
of $6,238. Earnings of part-time workers were most often
in the 0. $4,000 category. Very few earned over S7,000.
Among full-time workers, only 6% of the females and
17% of the males earned over MAO.

Annual earnings of the respondents were compared
to 1969 earnings of 'personst aged 25-34 year's enumerated
in the 1970 IIS.,Census of Population (see appendix II,
table 2):-. This comparison must again be qualified: all
those responding to the mail survey were high school
gradates, and as a group, were younger than persons
covered in the census.

among respondents, 14% of the young men had 'earn-
ings below S3,000 as compared to 7% of those in the

° 4 '`VE.R 4

DOLL ARs 1 L i'L10USANDS

[\1
7 10 ELL OVER

tmPLOYLD PART TIME
I EMPLOYED FULL TIME

MLR nF RTSPOMDELLTS

census data. 'Earnings in excess of $10,000 were re-
ported by 17% of the male respondents as compared to
nearly 30% of the census group. The'lower earnings for
the young.men may reflect limited employment opportuni-
ties and lower wages. However, the younger average age
of the Washington sample provides a more likely explana-
tion. Younger men usually have Tess work experience
and training and consequently, fewer opportunities for
advancement and wage increases.

Earnings of young women are harder to compare,
since the census did not tell how many females worked
part-time. With full-time and part-time workers grouped
together, female respondents rn the Washington survey
had annual earnings higher than the census women aged
25-34 in the labor force during 1969. About 24% of the
women frbm nonmetropolitan areas reported earnings of
less than $3,Q00 is compared to 35% of the females cov-
ered in the census. Nearly 6% of the young women in
the survey earned more than $10,000 while only 2.5% of
those in the census group did so.

We cannot tell whether or not a higher proportion of
the young women responding to the survey were full-time .
workers and are responsible for the higher annual earn-
ings by this group. However,.- it seems likely that the

'education and training for our ,samplk provide a Stronger
explanation for the difference in earnings. Respondents
were high school graduates and a majority had some ad-
ditional training. This training improves their credentials
for better paying jobs over those with less education.
Young women' 7 less likely than young men to have in-

, terrupted their careers for military service. Consequently,
*female respondents with additional education may have
had more time to benefit from their training through in-/creasing earnings.

Relationships Among Characteristics
Relationships among socio-economic characteristics of

young people nationa\ily reveal that choices made about
education and location 'subsequently influence occupation,..
and earnings (7, p. 97-117). The amount of education a
person receives appears to affect 'his occupition and earn-
ings. If a, young person moves from where he attended
high school, the size of the place wherp he works may
change and influence his choice of occupation. 'Mesh
relationships are examined, in this section to indicate how
choices made during the transition from high school to
work are associated with occupation, and earnings.

Education, occupation and earnings
The amount of education respondents teceivel is re-

lated to their occupations (table 4).7 College education
appears most important for those in white-collar occupa-

2. Annual earnings in 19,71 of young adults graduating in 1965
and 1966 from high schools in nonmetropolitan W in .ton.
Numbers on b s are number of respondents. Females ere
asked if' they worked part or full time.' Males are assume to
be working full time except fe4 students and those unemployed
at the time they completed the questionnaire. An arh gs
for these latter two groups are indicated as part-tim ea gs.
Some 24 male respdndents did not report earnings.
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dons.," More than threefourths of the professional work-
ers and about half of those in managerial positions had
completed 2 or more years of college. About two-fifths
of the male clerical and sales'workers and men in Armed
Forces had similar amounts of training. Four-fifths of the
farmers had obtained some college training and 30% had
completed-more than 2 years.

Some occupations require less formal education than
others. Skilled blue-collar and service 'workers and
laborers had less college training than did the white-collar
group. , Vocational training may be more important in
these skilled blue-collar occupations (7, p. 99). However,
the separate effect of the type of training was not isolated
in this study.

Males and females in the same occupations have sim-
ilar amounts of education. While a higher percentage of
male flerical and sales workers had 2 or more years of
co ge than did females, differences in college training

tween men and women in professional and service oc-
cupations were smaller. Among the young women, home-
makers had less college training, although 17% comp
more than 2 years. / kbEarnings of males did not vary greatly with th
of college education (table 5). This finding is not
consistent with results from other surveys of males, aged
25-34 years, 'that show 'higher incomes associated with
eddcation (15, p. 103, 14, p. 101).

The lack of association in the ptesent data may be due
to the age, 24 to 27 years, of members of the sample.
Men who have devoted several years to college training
and to military service (55% of the males reported mil-
itary service) may have lacked enough job experience

Theearn as much as older men with similar training. The
yqung men in skilled trades, such as crafdmen and oper-
atives, however, earned more than the average for all
respondents. Some of these jobs r uire less formal train-
ing and the men with these of pa sons may have the
experience needed for higher earni s.

Among the employed young wo en, higher earnings
a are associated with higher levels of education (table 5).

Women with 2 to 4 years of college education averaged
earnings of $7,102 per year. This amount is over $1,000
per year more than fem'ales with less than 2 years of col-
lege training. Earnings of ft;11-time female workers with
more than 4 years of college were lower. Lack of work
expe ce may again explain the lower earnings of this

p.
Comparisons among education andlearnings for young

women working part-time are less accurate because data
t--aftteefttareruat_amailan hours worked per week or weeks

worked per year. The znformatton available on annual
earnings suggests that earnings are associated with educa-
tion in a manner similar to that for full-time workers. ,
Within educational categories, annual earnings 'Of part-

IS

Table 4. College eduqation of young adults graduatin in 1965' and 1966 from high schools i4nonmetropoThan Washington by occupation, percentage distribution./ ..----

Amount of,
col lege
educati on

MALES

0-1 month,

1 mo - 2 yr

2-4 yr
4+ yr

--

0

0O
0-

s!

ms

11 20w 23

14 50 -31

56 30

19 p
Total % roo. 100 100

No..observed 115 20 4

FEMALES .

0-1 month' 7 0 J.:

1 mo- 2 Yr 8 0 ',,50
.

\L.-4

2 - 4 yr 71 , 0,, 50

4+ yr 14 0

Otal % 100 . -- 100

No. observed 107

OCCUPATION

C

0
- L.
10
S.- 0.

C.-) 0

25 25 50

38 33 29

37 39 17

0 3 4

100 100 100

8 36 1 70

43 56 0

38 33 0

0 -100:)8

L '
- 0L
1 .0

W
> .14
w 040 3

ar

0
.0

-J

aai

1E

4,

5
=

O
4,

CU I--
4.)

W 00_ t-

47 32 40 40 .- 0 35 7 29
.,,,c'

39 34 40 pi, ,, 0 25 21 - 29
14 29 , 20 12 '"-' ,O 35 48 33
0 5 0 7 0 5 24 9

S

100
1

100. 100 100- --" '100 100 100
i

51 38 16 42 -0 20 29 ; 478

50- 50 33 100 46 0 0

50 . 28 ' 33 0 ,37 0

0 18 33 0 I7 0 46 30

99.

35

30

1 11 0 ,0

100 100 100 100

4 0 0, 0 0 25

1q0 ]00 100 )oo 100

0: -6 118 , 9 1 4 28 3 1 t101 0 24
.

,-,-: ' .Tests of Independence
; .,,,
. sMalAs: X,2 146.76 df = 33r Females X` = 215.29; df = 30

::: , 1 - ..a- ,.Totals exclude 46 males and33 fernatiOihO did not answer-1...
T`

7.

P <.01
P <.01

both questions.
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100
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Table 52 Association between cd114 education and earnings for young
adults graduating in 1965 and 1966 from high schools in non-
metropolitan Washington, percentage distribution

Amount of
Col lege `$4,000 -
Education $0-3,999 6,999

MALES

None ' 28

Up 'to 2 yr 23'

2-4 yr 35

29

32

33

Over 4 yr 14 6

Total % 100 100

No, observed 93 i60

`FEMALES; FULL-TIME WORKERS

None 28 35

Up to 2 yr 31 29

- 4 yr 30 34

14-7-)ver 4 yr

Total %

11, 2

100 100

No. obsery d 54 94

FEMALES, ART-TIME*ORKERS

No 33 14

p to 2 yr 33 14

2-4 yr . 29 57

time
wor

---,-ken a erage /roughly ha of those of full-time

Aver 4 yr 6 14

otal S 100 100-

No. observed 52 14

Earnings

$10,000- Percent Mean
$7,000- and of - Earnings by
9,999

p
over Total Education(S)

30 22

29 33

31 ' 36

10 \ 9

100. 100

28 . 7,140
30 7,550
33 6,997

9 6,419

100

146 78 447a

17

17

54

17 27

17 25

67 42

' 6,067

5,670

7,1,02

11 0 5,813

100 100 100

70 18 236a

40 30 1'2,619
40 -- . 30 2,643
20 34 3,729

0 _t
1

3,3007
c

100 100

5 0 71a'

TeSts of Independence Males: X2 = 8.81 df= 9
Females: X =28.51 df= 9

// a
Totalsexcl de 47 males and 3 females who did not respond.

Earnings/and p
Thesize o the plac' or community where ,one works'

may affect is earnin s through the type and amount of
mploym t availa e in the area. Earnings of workers

differ type o industry' and location of work (12, p.
681- 6). Cie s provide more employment in manufact-_,
uring and s ice, while notimetropolitan areas provide/

ore empl.yment in agriculture, forestry and fishing.8
Ann .1 earnings for the male respondents varied sig-

nificarLy with size of place (table 6); The highest aver-/ age earningis,$8,295, were by thosb working in small
cities (10,060 to 50,000 population) Nearly three fifths

-------_______-,
its

8

nonsignificant
P 01

0

of the young men employed in these small cities had earn- --
ings in excess of $7,000. Differences among earnings/of
rpen employed in places other than small cities were small.
Mean annual earnings of those employed on farms, $6,6.14,
were only about $400 less than earnings of men employed .
in large cities. ,

The distribution of earnings by ,size of place may
change as the men become older. The 1970 Census of
Population reports for all Washington men in sbecivilian
',labor force aged 16 years and over that 1969 median
earnings varied from $7,772 in large towns to $8,817 in
Urbanized -areas containing a city of 50,000 popula-
tion or more (12, p. 171) One cannot say that
of male respondents working in metropolitan areas will
increase over time relative to earnings in other "places,but
the possibility should be recognized.

/ :*
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Table 52 Association between cdllege education and earnings for young
adults graduating in 1965 and 1966 from high schools in non -
metropolitan Washington, percentage distribution

Amount of
College
Education $O -3,999 6,999

\S4,000-

MALES

None

Up .to 2 yr
2-4 yr

28

23'

35

Over 4 yr 14

Total % 100

29

32

33

Earnings

$10,000- Percen't Mean
$7,000- and of - Earnings by
9,999 over Total Education(S)

30
29

31

22

33

' 36

28

30

33

7,140

7,550

6,997

6 10 \- 9 9 6,419
100 100. 100 100

No. observed 93 i60

`FEMALES;-FULL-TIME WORKERS

- None' 28 35

Up to 2 yr 31 29

- 4 yr 30 34

7----Over 4 yr 11 2

Total.% 100 100

No. obsery d 54 94

FEMALES, ART-TDiwORKERS

No 33 14

p to 2 yr 33 v14
2-4 yr . 29 57

Aver 4 yr 6 14

a
Total s,,ext1 de 47 males and 3 females who did not respond.

otal % 100 100-

No. observed 52 14

Tegts of Independence

146

17

17

54

78 447a

17

17

67

2'7

25

42

6,067

5,670

7,k02

11 0 5,813

100 100 100

70 18 236a

40

40

20

0

30

30

34

100 100

5 0 71a.

Males: X2 = 8.81
Females: X2 *28.51

df* 9
df* 9

time
wor s.

Earniniand p

Thesize o
may affect
mploym

differ

the plac
s earnin

It availa
type o

k

of those of full-time

or community where one works'
s through the type and amount of

e ip thearea. Earnings of workers
industt5' and location of work (12, p.

681 - $i6). Cit s provide more employment in manufact-
ujrig and s ice, while nonmetropolitan areas provide

ore empl ment in agriculture, forestry and fishing.8
Ann I earnings for the male respondents waried sig-

nifica with size f place (table The highest aver-/ age earningis, 8,295, were by t ost workinging n small
cities (10,060 to 50,000 population). Nearly threefifths

8

,619

2,643

3,729

3,300

nonsignificant'ohsigni fi cant
P 01

0

0

)

of the young men employed in these small cities had earn- ---
ings in excels of $7,000. Differences among earnings Aof
men employed in places other than small cities were small.
Mean annual earnings of those employed on farms, $6,014,
were only about $400 less than earnings of men employed
in large cities.

The distribution of earnings by ,size of place may
change as the men become older. The 1970 Census of
Population reports for all Washington men in Thecivilian

*labor force aged 16 years and over that 1969 median
earnings varied from $7,772 in large towns to $8,817 in
Urbanized areas--*areas containing a city of 50,009 popula-
tion or more (12, p. 171). One cannot say that- earnings,
of male respondents working in metropolitan areas-Will,
increase over time relative to earnings in other 1>laces,but.
the possibility should be recognized.
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and :1966,,rom. hi gTable 6. Annual earn ing(Of you.ng adults graduating ie1965
sch rs in nonmetropol i tan areas by place, of work.

(Percentage,diitribution)

Place of work $0-,at,949

MALES

Nonme tropoli tan .areas
Farm
Rural nonfarm
Small town, <2,500

64)$
Large town, 24
Small city, 10,000-50,00 10

Metropolitan areas
Large city, >50,000 ' 21

No. of Observations

100

160, 147:' 78

--FEMALES, Fat-TIME WOJIM(RS.

Honmetropol i tan areas
Farm
Rural nonfarm
Small town, < 2,000
Large town, 2,500.10,000
Small tty ,10;00050,000

Metropolitan area
Large city; >10000

00

$4,000-
6,999

k
0

Earnings
$7:000- $1'0 ,00thr, PerC Mean

9,999 & overt of tal Earnings -

10 2 8
10 )1 10
11 14 10
213 . 24 22,
18 28 c"' 29

23 21" 21

Total % 100 100 :too.

Total %

0
.2
11

30
20

37

100

No., of Observations °

FEMALES, PART-TIME WORKERS
Itonmetropolitan areas .

Farm
Rural nonfarm
Small town < 2,000
Large town 2,500-10,000
Small city .10,000-50,000

Metropoli tan areas
Large city >50,000

To %

No. of observations

54

0
4

20
29
20

27

/ 2
11
21
29

4
13
32,
23

37 28

100 1 00 100 100

71 17 236a,

0
0
0

12
41\

- 7 $6:614
11 6,796

e, 796- -
25 7,224
22 .8,295 .$

22 71005 .

100

3 6,667
11 6,080

6,007
26 E 6,906

o, >
, ,

47 35 6,289
,.

0 0 0 $ --
; 0 0 ,3 500

7 0 16 . :2,636
21 40, , , - '29 : 2,925
20 ° 40 ' 22 ' 3,533

47 20 30 y .3,500-
:A.

100 - '. 100.

5 0, t 69a
,-

13.194 ;-:

°
25.414-, p< .05 df0

norrigni ficant df ,.---.-

not rep6r dna both pl WO- of wort,
:;

. . _

4.
E I P',.

, 4

those,...emp.riurai..;areas t
ing in urbantzT&Nareas (1, p::-.17

100 100

49 15

Tests of Independence Males:. X2 =
Females: X =

4

a.' Totals exclude 60 males and 22 females

'Annual earnings of young women respondents were
not significantly associated with place of, work/. (table 6),
Thetaverage earnings of full-time workers employed itik
small cities exceeded earnings of full-time wbrkers vemr
ployed in other places, but the diffFences were small.
Parr-time workers employed in, ural nonfarm areas aver-
aged only $500 in annual earnings. 'I?hose worki''

l'otiter locations earned several times as much.
The lack of significant association ,between earnings

an size of place precludes drawing inferences from the
survey data about these characteristics for employed wom-
en. Moreover; the earnings of these relatively young
womencould change with age and experience. The 1970
Census of 'population data for Washington show that
among' all women aged 16 years and over in the labor
force in 1949, median 'earnings range from $3,106 for

ngs.
4 .//0

$4,19 for/those work-

Occupation and Ea

'Thy final relationiiiip ezantined w s between
occupation and earnings., cupat piofiles of _youth

'tend_ to 'stabilize beyond e age of 20 and resemble those
of older workers (4), On the other hand, diffetences
in earnings tend to widen among, occupational categories
as people oche older 47, ,.95, 8, & 1171. .

.Even ough the resP,pridents_ are young and prolYably
not we established, vocations, a significant as-
sociati 4 existed between occupa 'ons and eam,ings of males

f, females (table ,..7).0,Male white-collar and skilled
luetcollar workers'aVerigeti' about $7,000 annually int 9,-

.
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earnings. Young men employed as service. workers and
laboreis earned less. Average annual earnings of students,
lislim; to be part-time workers, were $3,360, the lowestof any occupation category.,

Among the' young women employed full-time, profes-
sionals earned an average of $7,454 and managers, $10,400.
These averages are considerably above those of women inother occupations. Average earnings.for full-time clerical
workers, operatives and service workers were near $6,000;
workers in other jobs generally earned,-less.

Comparisons of earnings by occupation among won o,
-remployed part-time are hampered by the inability to' re-

cognize variation in the amount of time worked. Strictly,on lie basis of annual earnings, part-time professional
and managerialiworkers earned more than those in other .

-7

categories (table 7). Earnings of part-time clerical andservice workers ranked next highest, while part-time sales
workers and laborers earned considerably less.

Figure 3 shows tlat 1969 earnings of men in the United
States with various occupations tended to diverge as ageincreased. Median earnings of professionals rose most
rapidly and peaked around 50 years. Earnings of male
craftsmen and service workers rose slower, peaked near
age 40, and then dulined. Should the earnings of the'
young men surveyed' follow this pattern, as they become
older differences between earnings of professionals and
similar workers should increase relative to earnings in other
occupations. Since professional workerrs also have more
education', one might also expect education-to become more
positively associated with earnings among. older workers.

Table 7. Annual earnings of young aduks graduating in 1965 and 1966 from high schoolsfiri.nonmetropolitan Washington by occupation., percentage distribution.

sEarnIrls
PAIS
53-53.399

S4.00345,999
57.033-S3.999
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a
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4The effect on earnings of employed women in selectedoccupations is not as strong as that for men (figure,3),The census data for U.S. women show that earninO,ofprofessionals exceed those of clerical and service workersbut the relationships are more stable across age categories.Should the earnings of the female respondentsf, fain*this pattern, the amount of change in the relationshipbetween wonten's occupations and earnings would be lessthan that among the young men.
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3. Median earnings.in 1969 of persoiii,in e rienced civilianlabor force who worked 50-52 weeks in 1969-by

selected occu-patiOn,and age, 1970. Median
earnings are recorded fOr per-sons in the age categories

18-24, 25-34, 35-44 -;Aird 55-64 years.
In the groupt,rnedian earnings. are plotted

iiiimidpohits of theintervals. SAice: U.S. Bureau of the Cenius.. Census ofPopulation, 1970. U.S. Summary, p. 456-475.

15.
1971, Current population reports.Series P-60, no. 80, Income in 1970 Of families andpersons =in the United States. U.S. ;Govt. PrintingOffice.

Notes
Metropolitin, areas, as designated by the Bureau of the Cen-sus, are urbanized-

areas that- have a population Of over 50,000.All other areas are no,rretropolitan
(9, p. App -6).',Among the753,007 persons 14 years of age androver employedin agriculture, forestry and fishing in Washington

in 1970, 45,598or 79% were employed in
agricultural,production .61; p. 49r636).Limitations:of results from mail surveys are: discussed in 6,p. 113.117 and 57-177. See appendix for, a more detailed

descrip-tion of methods used in the survey.Only one- school district that
'provided addresses was in atown whose population

exceeded 10,000. This town, Moses Lake,had a population
of 10,310 in 1970.S The

occupational categories are defined in U.S. Bureau of theCensus (12, P. ix-xi). Examples or typical jobs included underoccupational Classifications are: (a)
professionals--accountatts, en-.gineers, teachers, and registered nurses; (b)

traftsmen-carpenters,machinists aqd plumbers; (c)
operatives-assemblers, neat cutters,truck drive and welders; and (d) service

1,:orkers-hairdressers,dental assistints and firemen. ,
6-Respondents were asked to indicate earnings by categoryrather thin by actual amount. The 10.income

categories specifiedin the 1970 Census of Population were used in the questionnaire(10). Averages are computed using the midpoint of each categoryas earnings Mr perions in that category."A Chi-Square test (X2) was used
to determine, if a statisticallysignificant relationship existed between education and earnings.Where the rest indicates the probability (P) that the variables areindependent of each _other is less than .05, a' significant associa-tion betweenlibe variables is assumed to exiscs The Chi-Squaretest is used in'a similar fashion thmqghout tliti section. ''For a br4kdown

of employment by size of place and industryfor Washington, see 9, p. 49.169.
.
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Appendix
The population of interest in this study c nsiSted of

members of high school classes that gradtiate in 1961
and 1966 from high schools in nonmetropolitan areas of

the state of Washington. These areas, as define by the

1960 Census of Population, include of the state except

King, Snohomish, Pierce, Clark, and Spokane Co nties.

Address lists of 1965 and 1966 high school class me bers

were solicited from school officials with two object'ves

in mind. The first was to gather information on occu a-

tional choice and-socio-economic.backgrounds of the young

adults after enough time had lapsed following high school

for job choices to be made. The second was to gather
the data within resource constraints of the mail survey

technique.
Nogmetropolita4 counties were. grouped ,into 7 areas

delineated by consolidating and modifying the 13 planning

'districts defined'in 1969 by Executive Order of the Gover-

nor.. Names and addresses were obtained frOm each area.

School districts with high school classes averaging--less
than 10 students were not included. With ti application

of these criteria, 48 of the state's 196 nonmetropolitan
school 'districts were contacted.

Officials in the 48 school districts were asked to supply

address lists of members of their school classes graduating

in 195 and 1966. Twenty-two of the schools contacted

responded, supplying a total of 3,023 names and addres-

ses. From these, a sample of 2,335 potential respondents

was selected, using random selection procedures. ,

A mail questionnaire was circulated in the fall of 1972

and follow-up procedures weave completed during tilts

spring of 1973. From the initial mailing, 581 (24.9%)

qtrgt'ionnairts were returned because of improper identific-

ation,' no forwarding address, or death of addressee. Us-

able. responses were returned by 1,059 of the remaining
1,754 persons to whom questionnaires Were delivered. The

response rate among this group was 60.4% "(table A-1).

Several factors must be considered in making infer-

ences from the sample data. One is that the methOd-

uSed to obtain names and addresses did not permit col-
lection of data from high school .droPouts. The 1970

Census of Population for Washington (p. 390) indicates
that among persons aged 25-29 years in 1970, 17.2%-of
the males and 19.3% of the females completed less than

12 years ,,of education. Secondly, the ages of respondents

range roughly from 24 to 27 years...Consequently, e

informItion collected represents socio-economic character.

istics of the young adults early in their life cycle:: The
distribution of some 'characteristics, such as earnings, tends

to widen as age increases.
Another consideration is the possibility of nonresponse

bias resulting from the mail survey. If characteristics of

that portion of addressees who did not respond differ in

o a _systematic way from those who did, sample statistics

will contain biases. A test was made for nooresporise bias

in the samples data.
Responses were grouped according to the time be-

tWeen, initial mailing, and reiurn of the questionnaire. ,

Four time intervals were defined: 0-30 days, 31.60 days,,'

.61-90 days, and more than 90 days. Characteris s of
respondents including education, occupation, earning and

location (size of place) were classified into categories nd
cross-tabulated with time intervals. A X2 test was -th n

used to test for between categories of eac

characteristic and the response interval. The hypothesis

that the response interval was independent was accepted

at the 10% level of significance for all four characteilstics.

While this procedure cannot prove the absence of non-

response bias, there is little reason to believe it exists on

the basis of the test.
Inferences are possible from the, survey results to the

population samples that consist of the classes 'grad-taking

in 1965 and 1966 from the 22 schools that 'furnished

address lists. Any inferences that extend beyond this

population, however, depend critically on how accuratel

the characteristics of that population rese lar

population of interest.
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T ble A4 :i.ccupational ..i.trib tion of young adult from n. tropolita'n and U. S., population aged 25734 years.! t
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.

2
U . .

..
S. Males

U.S. Females
Washin' ton.Sa le Males A ed 25-34* ., Washington Sample lFemales a Aged 25-39*of ios

in. Major I
Per- Occupatio Per-/ -Occupation 'Nur" cent Categonie Nujber* cent

Pegefess'iOnal /18 22.7 26.0 2 39,311 19.6' rmer ' 21' 41.0
164;300 1.5anager

39- 7.4
4.

.052,575 '9.7\Clesrical WOrker, 8 1.5 1.8 .82,433 -7.2Sales Worker 37 7.1 8.2 722\,4k0 6.6.Craftsmap 76 14.6 16.8
92 413 ! 034 22.1

Operative 56 10.8 12.4 2,259,1 7, 20.'7
.Private household work 0 ,0.0 0.0 3,61 Q.0Service Wori ker 40 7.7 £4.8 640,308 5%94

Number

107'
0

Q 6

.

Per-
cent

20.6
0.0
1.2

% of Those
in Major

Occupation
Categories

, 38.2
0.0
2.1

. ,

Number*

1052,166
5,157

144,398

Per-
cent

21.8
1
7

120 , 21:1 42.9 1,865,245 35.33 10 1.9 '13.6 242,781 4.61 0.2 0.4 95,017 1.8

.; 4 0.8 1.4 835,248 15.80 0.0 0.0 117,812 2.228 5.4 10.0 752,163 14.2' '
3 0.6 1.1 24,222 0.51 0.2 .4 49,382 0.19., 205 34.5

.

0
24

0.0
4.6 ---\ i

10 / 1.9
1

0 / 0.0
'519 i00.0 100.0 5,283,591 100.0 a

,

,

Farm Labdrer 10 1.9, , .2.2 129,039 1.2, Laborer
48" 9.2 ',10. 596,414 5.5HoMemaker` 0

/ \''
0.0 '

*
, Armed Forges 20 3.8 1 e. .

Student 30 5.8 , ,Unemployed a. 14 2.7
1 Did bled
/ 3__".._ '.6 \

.----,. ( iota 520 100.0 00.0,: "10,902,648 10.6.0 'i1 *Sourte: Census of Population, 1970, c (2) 8B, Tables 1 & -.
I.

4..`

i
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A

f ,I.Table 4-2: Earnings distribution Of young adults %from nonmetroPol i tan Washington and U.S. g

c
pulation ,agie 25-34 years.

. -

/U.S. Males
r .

%

F lek
\ Sample Males 25-34 Years

Samp 'Females 25- 4 Y ars"
garnings .Number , Percent Number, Percent "P

'

Number' F\ rcent Nuniber ,. Percent<$2,999 , 70 ' /T4.0 e i66,.48 ". . 7.0, 78 , ;, 23.8 I 1,873,905 35.54
3,000-5099

34j.
, .

-;64.4. 3:085.756 19.1

229, .70.0 I 2 '1)38. ,. .,
3916,000-9,999 . r

4,821,833, 44.2, ,,,.
1,164,498 22.0 ' 40

4,,: 10, 0-14,999 72 14.4 2,510,384 23:0P4 7,4

4
19, ., 5.8 . 1.32,048. 2.5

r .
'N.t .-> 15,0 0 11 2.2 718 327 6.6 . 1 ... 0.3 ; '25 555 0.54 -T.7.al 500 ,,, .100.0 10,902,648 100.0 ,.327 \ 99.9 5,284,051 10Q.0 '..

. .eaa-rnings categories were COmbined because those reported for specific age`groups in he census did not conform
to-those used iii- the,Washington ',study.

a

' - .
Source: ites.us of Population, 1970, PC (2) 88, p. 242
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